Altitude A8 Screens
Now Available in
Contourett
®

A Durable & Easy-to-Clean Polyurethane

Altitude A8 screens create a natural privacy barrier above and below
the worksurface. The A8 screen extends 21¾" above and 10" below the
worksurface, creating a boundary around your personal workspace in a
clean and attractive way. As workspace design evolves, creating a sense
of physical privacy and personal space can help promote individual
well-being. Adding a privacy screen, like an A8 screen, to compatible
work surfaces offers the much-needed personal perimeter we now look
for in our workspace.

A8 screen kits (U, Rectangle) are now available in Contourett, a nontackable 100% polyurethane, a durable and easy-to-clean surface that
allows for the use of a variety of cleaning agents.
Material Cleaning Resources

Statement of Line

48" 54" 60" 66" 72"
Rectangle Screen Kit

48" 54" 60" 66" 72"
U Screen Kit

Available to order as a Standard Special in Contourett colors

Crater

Steel

Taupe

Cloud

Luggage

Nimbus

Sage

Marine

Graphite

Ocean

Navy

Size / Shape

SPLA Model

48" U

SPLA-A8-FABSCRNPNTA.M505257.FABRIC.PAINT

54" U

SPLA-A8-FABSCRNPNTA.M505258.FABRIC.PAINT

60" U

SPLA-A8-FABSCRNPNTB.M505259.FABRIC.PAINT

66" U

SPLA-A8-FABSCRNPNTB.M505260.FABRIC.PAINT

72" U

SPLA-A8-FABSCRNPNTB.M505261.FABRIC.PAINT

48" Rectangle

SPLA-A8-FABSCRNPNTA.M505262.FABRIC.PAINT

54" Rectangle

SPLA-A8-FABSCRNPNTA.M505263.FABRIC.PAINT

60" Rectangle

SPLA-A8-FABSCRNPNTB.M505264.FABRIC.PAINT

66" Rectangle

SPLA-A8-FABSCRNPNTB.M505265.FABRIC.PAINT

72" Rectangle

SPLA-A8-FABSCRNPNTB.M505266.FABRIC.PAINT

Specifying for Freestanding
Worksurfaces
Altitude A8 screens are designed to fit on Altitude

worksurfaces, which are undersized by 2" to allow for heightadjustable motion. This is a common design for height-

adjustable worksurfaces, but there are a few steps to take to
verify non-Altitude worksurfaces are compatible.
1.

2.
3.

Understand measurements of worksurface
Match with correct A8 screen size

Consider clearance of modesty screen

and mounting brackets

Example: 48" Altitude Worksurface (AF5RS4824) is actually 46".
A 48" U-Screen kit would be the correct screen size to specify
with this worksurface.

Allsteel Customer Support is available to verify when needed.

How to Clean
Contourett
For wet spills, gently blot with dry cloth to remove spill.

For dried spills, gently work the spill in a non-aggressive circular motion using a damp cloth, making sure to not oversaturate the fabric.

For dried stains, use a mixture of Tide or Oxiclean and warm water (1 teaspoon of soap for every 16 ounces of water). Follow instructions
for dried spills above. Make sure to wipe away any excess soap left behind and remove any moisture with a dry cloth.

For non-liquid spills, always remove excess contaminant from surface before cleaning. The use of a soft brush or soft abrasive can be
used to remove dried contaminants before performing liquid cleaning.

For healthcare related stains, a water-to-bleach solution of 5:1 is recommended. Rinse cleaned area with water.

For stains requiring the use of a solvent, spray the solvent directly onto the stain and allow it to sit for 2-3 minutes, avoiding over
saturating the fabric. Follow directions for dried stains above.
Always allow fabric to air dry.

Approved Cleaners for Contourett
It is important to remember that after use of any cleaning agent, the fabric should be rinsed with water and wiped dry to remove any

remaining residue or moisture. Approved cleaning agents include Shockwave, Recon, Benefect, Microban, Greased Lightning Degreaser,
Lysol Wipes, Diluted bleach solution (5:1 water to bleach), Dispatch Disinfectant Towels with bleach, PDI Sani-Hands Wipes, PDI Super

Sani-Cloth Germicidal Disposable Wipes, Diversity Morning Mist Neutral Disinfectant Cleaner, Virex 256, Fantastik, Oxycide, Formula 409.
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